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GHOSTS OF THE MIND ByF. P. Gallagher I
T SUPPOSE that all soldiers ex--

J J- - perlence fear in greater degree
j going Into battle than at any other
5 time," said the judge.

We were seated on the veranda of
the club after dinner. The mountains
had lost themselves in the shadows
and the stars had begun to twinkle,
although there were still suggestions
of the orange sunset in the east. Our
conversation had taken on a military
tone partly because a captain just re-

turned from France was with us and
partly, perhaps, because in the dying
sunset we had seen an airplane wing-

ing its way home. We fancied we
V could still hear the upper atmosphere

purring and pulsing like a giant cat.
,

TT E turned inquiringly to the cap- -

i tain. As a boy he had been in
1 the Spanish-America- n war, had
I ought on the Mexican border more

- I . than once, and had been at Chateau
1 Thierry, St. Mihiel and in the Ar
il gonne.

"I think not," he' said, "but there
1 are many elements to consider I pre- -

1 sume that each man's courage differs
9 in quantity or quality or both from
1 every other man's. Some men experi- -

1 ence a greater degree of
I fear on" dangerous outpost duty
9 at night than when charging
9 the enemy's guns. I Ttnew a sol- -

1 dier who had won the croix de guerre
for a gallant act in the rush of battle

1 who told me that he had experienced
I no fear until after the fight, when he

was terrified by the thought that he
would be expected always thereafter
to live up to his record of heroism.
He admitted to me some months later
that he always wanted to run away
when there was a scrimmage at night
or in the rain, but that when the sun
was shining and he could see his com-

panions rushing heroically into battle
he was inspired wih valor. I have
known men who fought well or ill ac-

cording to their moods that is to
say, the state of their nerves.
Healthy young men who hardly know
what nerves are sometimes go into
battle gaily. They talk excitedly,
when it is permitted, almost as if

Ij they were intoxicated. They jest and
I use slang to cover their excitement,
1 ,Jbut few of them suffer from that kind

-- . r P of fear which chills the very soul and
, paralyzes the limbs.
' t "I remember seeing a young insur

gent shot at sunrise by federal sol-dler- s

in Mexico. Hip dark eyes and
desert-tanne- d face showed no fear.
Cn the contrary he smiled as he
puffed his cigaret. When the signal
for firing was about to bo given he
tossed the cigaret aside in a business-
like fashion. He refused to be blind-

folded, crossed his arms without sign
oC nervousness and wlth a suggestiont 1J? of flippancy, faced the gleaming rifle

I barrels."
I
1 cc 1AR, then, is a disease, if I
1 A Tasp your thought," said the
I doctor.
I "I have not gqne so far as to make
I the proper deductions," replied

the captain, "but I am inclined to be-

lieve that if it is not a disease its
most acute manifestations result from
a degeneration of the nerves. The
healthy man is much less liable to
fear than is the neurastheniac. Will-

power may hide the g

terror of one whose fear comes from
a body or a mind diseased, whereas
the healthy person may have no im-

pulse to conceal what fear he feels."

captain gazed out into theTHE for a moment and con-

tinued:
"The worst case of fear I ever saw

was not in the army at all. I had
been stationed in a western city for
some months when I fell in with a
strange character. He had been a no-

torious ward-heele- r in his day; one
who corrupted elections by inventing
tricks to beat the secret ballot and by
other pieans. He was a ballot-bo- x

stuffer when opportunity offered, but
was fertile in alternative devices. It
might be supposed that he was low-

browed, coars'e and cynical. On the
contrary he was show-

ed signs of refinement and, if he ever
had been cynical, he had lost it for a
sort of frightened, sympathy-seekin- g

air.
"Because he liked to talk, and could

tell us such unusual stories about
campaigns and elections stories in
the line of confessions Ave were at-

tracted to him. Usually we met him
after hours in a certain basement
cafe, which, by a kind of common
consent, was immune from the more
rigid enforcement of the law . It was
a cosy place, luxuriously furnished
with oriental rugs, booths for private
parties of men only and a public din-

ing room In fact, a public club.
"Norris was accustomed to resort

to this place. He liked to linger there
until the last parties broke up. Then
a strange gleam of fear crept into his
eyes. His head seemed to shrink into
his shoulders as a smile died on his
lips, and he walked out into the night
as if he were about to be executed or
to fight a duel.

iif NB winter nlSnt- - when the wind
- was howling and the water

was pouring along the pavements
frdm the thawing snow we hurried
gladly into the cafe. The proprietor
welcomed us and was at some pains
to explain that our favorite waiter
was ill and that he had substituted a
negro just for the evening. As we
passed through a bar and reading
rocm toward our booth we saw Norris
pouring out a glass of whiskey with
unsteady hand. We invited him to
join us.

"When our first drings were set
before us Norris had not yet entered
the booth. When he came he was in
a reminiscent vein and soon he was
telling us of an election in which he
had performed some clever trick and
defeated the opposition. As he was
concluding his story the waiter enter
ed. We Avere ready for another round

of drinks. Norris being nearest to
the waiter, the negro stooped to listen
to the order. Norris turned his head
aside and his face brushed against
that of the waiter. Instantly Norris
leaped to his feet with a shriek of
such terror that all of us felt a sense
of paralysis. Then he dropped into
his chair, buried his head in his arms
on the table and sobbed desperately.
The negro's face took on an ashen
hue. Ho straightened up with staring
eyes and bolted from the booth.

til T was one of the most ombanass- -

ing minutes of my life. At
length Norris regained his power of
control and apologized.

" 'Gentlemen,' he said, 'I shall tell
you another story. You see me hero
each night apparently In a light-hearte- d

mood. I know, however, that all
of you must have observed about me
a hint, at least, of the uncanny. You
have seen my soul looking out in ter-

ror from my eyes as you might catch
a glimpse occasionally of a lunatic
gazing with wild eyes from an asylum
window. I have told you often of my
experiences in the purlieus of politics.
You have imagined, perhaps, that I
look back on those days with face-

tious interest. As a matter of fact, it
is always painful to me, but by losing
myself in talk I am able to forget the
one episode I have never revealed to
you, but which I shall speak of now.
It has made a wreck of me. I carry

within my soul an ovor-preso- terror j9
and remorse which, God grant, none 99
of you ma yever experience.' 9999

np HE proprietor entered and, 91
- after a whispered conference 91

with me, sent us a white waiter and 99
a bottle of Scotch. Norris eagerly 99
strengthened himself with a drink 99
and resumed his story. 99

" 'I killed a man once a negro who
resembled somewhat the waiter who 919
gave me such a fright. Sfl9

" 'It was ten years ago when there rfl
was a struggle on between two power- - 91
ful political interests. In this cam- - IIpuign the police were on the other Ifl
side, but the sheriff was with us. I nfl
had myself sworn in as a deputy Bhor- - ijl
iff and had a gang of ruffians also nlsworn in who were to aid me in any H9
crisis. Early that November morning 99
word came to headquarters that the 9
negroes in the First ward wore being 919
voted by the opposition. It was per- - HJ9
fectly legal, but immediately wo de- - m I
cided to claim fraud and I took my M M
toughs Into the ward to scare away M
the black men. When we arrived a raU
long line of negroes was waiting to uH
vote. We attempted to frighten them, iH
but they Were in a determined mood. 91
I saw that we must proceed to action 91
and I drew my revolver. The negroes 9fl
scattered and began to run. One of jlthem, a heavy, brown negro with a jlragged scar down the left side of his H9
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Laboratory Tests and Jl
Road Tests II

Laboratory tests of motor oils are all well and good. H-- 9

We make them constantly. But the best way for W H
you to test your motor, oil is, first, find out who M

manufacturers it, and, second, to use the oil in your w
car day in and day out. J M

As to the first test, Vico Motor Oil is manufactured n I
by the Utah Oil Refining Co., the largest oil refining m fl
company in the intermountain west. As to the sec- -

taj H
ond test, thousands of motorists have used Vico and llfl
the proof of its efficiency is in the fact that they l lI'H
continue to use it.

Utah Oil Refining Co.
SALT LAKE "Every Drop Counts" II
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